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POETRY.
From the" Covington (Ky.)-Regis rr.

TEE SON0r.01" STEAM.
BY OZONOX W. ClITTI!..11-

mP irlowairitkyour411Lbands,
aareini. _

-

or s'erriffhirfolariSfYWllifirtilitiar7-
As the tempest scorns a chain.

How I laughed at T lay concealed from sight;
-For many a countless hour,

At the childish boast of huthan might,
• And thepride of human power.

When I saw an army upon the land,
A navy upon the seas,

Creeping along a 'snail-like bank,
Or waiting the wayward breeze;

When I marked the peasant faintly reel
With the toil which he daily -bore,

As he feebly turned the tartly wheel,
Or tugged at the weary oar.

When I measured the panting courser's speed,
The flight of the courier dove, .

As they bore the law aking decreed,
Or the lines of impatient love;

I could not but think how the world would lee
As these were ontstripp'dafar,

Wheni- should be bound to the rushing keel,
Or chained to the liking car.

Ha! hal. ha! they found me at last,. •.

They invited me forth'at length,
And I rushed to my throne with thunder blast

And laughed in my iron strength.
Oh! then ye saw a wondrous change,

On the earth and the ocean wide,
Where now my fiery armies range,

Nor waiefor wind or tide.

Hurrah! hurrah! the waters o'er,_
The'rnountain's steep decline,

Time—space—have yielded to my povi:er,
The world! the world is mine!

The rivers, the sun Bath earliest blest,.
Or those where his beams decline;

The giant streams of the queenly west,
Or-the orient floods divine. '

The ocean gales, where'er I sweep,
• • To bear my strength rejoice,
And the monsters of the briny deep,

Cower trembling at my voice. •
I carky the wealth and lord of earth,

-The thoughts -of his Godlike,mind,
The wind lags after my tlyhig forth,

The lightning is lett.behirid.
In the darksome depths of the fathomless mine

My tireless arm (loth play, •
Where the rocks never saw the sun decline,

9r thedawn of the glorious day,
I bring earth's glittering jewels.up,

'From the hidden cave below, -
And I make the fountain's granite cup

With a chrysal gush overflow. .

I hlow the bellows,, I forgetthe steel.
•-fn all the shops artrMe,

I hammer the ore and turn the-wheel,
Where my arms of strength are made;

I manage the furnqce, the mill, the mint;I carry, I spin, !weave;
And all my doings I put in print, .

On every Saturday eve. •

Jge noJlmb to weary, nobreast to decay,
No bones to by "laid on the shelf,"

And soon I intend you may "go and play,"
While I manage_this World by myself.

But me down with your iron bands,
Be sure of your curb and rein,

For rseorn the strength of your puny bands,As the tempest scorns a chain. •

MISCELLANEOtTS.
[From a New York papey.]

DIAMGND CUT DIAMOND.
When there is a scarcity of natural pig-

; ' tone, sporting men, by way ofkeeping their
band' in, occasionally pluck one another--
A rich case ofthis kind, in which two ofthe,
fraternity, one a southerner and the other

New-Yorker, figured pretty convictions-ly, occurred in this city last week. We
give the facts as related to us; indeed they

want no amplification. the whole sporting
world of Gotham has had a pain in the side

I for several days east. in consequence ofthepamayems of laughter in which it was
thrown by the denotieinent. We omit the
names of the parties, but in other respectsthe statement may be relied on as fullond
faithful.

It appears that in the earlyjpart of last
week Mr. , °Mouth Carolina, an hip.per crust' gambler, arrived in town • with
plenty of the fluid, for the. purposee.of bet-

-sting on th'b approachingrice betweiii-Pash
ion and Peyton'', and of picking- upOef•-•
thing verdant that dnighticome in his way.
Soon after - landing from ilia Philadelphia

-boat he _.wended his way to *yell known
restaraut. in Park Row, wliere blacklegs

•

most do congregate, for, the purpose of,
.meeting aeme of his oig:_ttevfaintancelond,-professional- inquiries. He -tia

Juat lighted his segar and was in the act of,

0w,l vaisinfa glass of finitely and water to hie

lifi ipeovllen the flab of a huge jewelon the4 ogee tif one-of theclan whoAmy perform-
ingTho same operation, arxested hits mica-non, •

'That's a fine diamnnd,' exclaimed theSoetherner, setting down his Wafer, andstooping.forward to obtain a closer view ofthe Jewel.
. !Yee,' remarked tho other,. carelessly-7• k ought to be; I,gave five hundred dollars‘lsr 0, and got it cheap at-that.- I 'lB4l.:,.had the value-of it now, for I' got regularly

: planed outat Barclay at., yes.terdov.'. - - - .

'What'll you take for it cash down,' saidthe sodtherner, who, like most of his tribe,is fond ofshowingbjjouterie, and having
pocket full of rock., felt remarkably selfcomplacent!

_'Ws ll,' said the New York land ehark, '''. From thijniNiVtanjta...._---
_______..—apeaking_slowly, and takingristaitiffiiiiiii HO W --II E- W O.N FiE R...1.areipmereverywncrmon- We hope the moral of the following sketchey and you aro a pretty cleyeiielkw, I don't I will be productive of much good. Young.are if I let you, have it 'at four hadred.& men__t_v_ho are ambitious :of stimeas--try--thefifty dollars.' c-. matrimonial line, should study well_thegrandtSay_four-hundred and-it's 5-ktritrip" itre:tYtet='"ollrfriOll444-10Milifilled the sketch-=--IWellslis _iett-you,-- sha=hfa -dsil---;-stijii:he-s-e-ei- no reason why it should nothave-•Setrat:;l4l4.-erpoiP44stitlikiii.4hall be true.it.' I A young lady of eccentric character, but

• The ring was transferred, and the'mon- iof rare mental endowments and extraordiey paid. By this time the parties had be- I nary personal attractions, had five 'suitorscome the centre ofa little knot of knowing equally assiduous in their attentions. Un-ones, upon whose faces eat a sneering ex- able to decide upon which she would be-pression, which the Southerner, who; like stow her hand, she gave them 'notice to callall gamblers. is a good physiognomist, per- upon her at a certain hour on a stated day,ceived and did not relish.-When the trans- .and each state his claims in the presence ofaction was completed, his keen ear caught the others. At the appointed time the lov-the sound of a sniggering whisper which ere arrived. Four of them worn confidentran round the little circle, and he at once of success, but the fifth had a downcast lookconcluded he was done. He- showed no and sighed when he gazed upon the objectsymptoms of suspicion however, but called of his devotion.for champaigne, treated the company, de- , "Gentlemen," said she, "you have hon-clared himself delighted with the purchase. ored me with proposals ofmarriage. I haveand bidding his friends good evening, loft as yet, neither refused nor accepted any onethe place. Proceeding to the store of an ofyou. .1 now desire that each ofyou willeminent jeweller in Broadway, he placed state your claims to my hand, in order thatthe ring on the counter, and asked the val- I may know upon what grounds 1 may beue of 'that brilliant.'-Th- jeweller looked : justified in bestowing it." •
at him and smiled. 'lt is paste,' said he, A answered as follows-"If you marry'and worth about fifty cents.' me you shall live in n splendid house,_havo"Have you a real stone about the same servants and carriages at -your command,size and shape?" said the Southerner. and enjoy all the luxuries of fashionable life.'I have,' was the reply, and a beautiful ta- 1 am rich."'
ble diamond, of which the mock stone seem- B spoke next-"My rival has said very'ed a fac smile was produced. truly that he is rich, and he offe'rs youThe price ' was four hundred dollare. a strong inducement ; but lam of noble de.The Southerner then exclaimed that he scent. My grandfather Will3o duke, and ar:wished to borrow it for a few days, and though not wealthy, I am of a family withwould leaikthe value in the jeweller's hands whom akalliance would be thought an hon.until.it was returned, and pay twenty-five 'or by the wealthiest heiress trphe land."dollars for the use of it. • The prUposition : .0 'stated his claims thus- "I alit n politi.was agreed to,•the real diamond substituted cian, and have now a repUtation that olderfor the counterfeit, and the Southerner left persons have envied. Next year I shall runthe store. • for Congress, and I have .no doubt of sueOn the next evening he paid another via- cess. .By marrying me, your-name will beit to the restaraut, and found the old' party handed down to posterity." - -assembled. They all began to quiz him ; D twisted his mustache, with an air of andeclaring thfithe had been 'regularly 'suck- exquisite, and said-"Angelic creature r-'-ed in,' that-is ring was not-worth a dollar, 'Pon my 'soul 1 think you have already made&c. the former owner of the trinket appear. up your mind in my favor. You know howing to enjoy the joke more than the rest. demnably I'm admired._ Who is'the mostfashionrible dresser in town? Who rides'Well gentlemen,' said the supposed dupe

the finest horses? Who frequents the mostwith a self-sufficient air, 'you may think
what )ou please; I know it's a diamond.- fashionable places ?

,oi-sayi3D—but 'pan
Who is a better judgeI've travelled seine, and I'm not be be ta- of the Opera?. Rurn- -ken in so easy as-you think for. • •I'll bet a honor,.l'm ton modest to insist on it.:" -

hundred dollars this tea real brilliant.' When it came to E's time to speak there
The bet.waff taken, up in an Instant, tho wavy a pause. Alt eyes .were •turned•te- :

others offered to the amount of five or six wards him. Poor fellow! he was dreadfill
hundred - dollars more, alt of winch were ly embarrassed.
promptly met by the Southerner. The "Well," said the beauty, '"what edy you,'

stakes being put up, out sallied the sports- Mr* E.'"l„"Alas . was the reply, "1 yield to thesemen to And a jeweller. The,first they ques- gentlemen. They have the advantage ofboned _pronounced it a fine diamond and
." And he took up hisworth from four to five hundred dollars ; iii me in every teepect

-

,
• --• :said the next, and the next. The betters t to leave.

'Stop." said the lady, make your elate-stood aghast I-it teas a real diamond, and "

no mistake ; and as the Southerner pocket- bent, no =Tier how humble may be your
ed the 'tin,' he cooly observed : 'I told you, claims."

o o
poor"am21 r•-•gentlemen, I had travelled some!' . - .

The following day lie took the.stone back "G n.", ."I am not of noble family"-to the jeweller ofwho,: - &had borrowed it, "Go on, sir." .and had the compositi ;'•-counterfeit replaced ."I am Unknown to the world"-.ra the ring, and in the evening he Bought "No matter-proceed."the reetaraut for the third time. • The same "I have neither the tiise nor the means toset were there, but looked somewhat crest- dress fashionably. I work for my liveli-fallen. After jok-iiit With them for some hood. It is hardly prissible that I can maketime, our here gravely addressed the cute you happy; for I can offer fgentlemanfromwhom he had purchased the inducements 'held out by my rivals.
you none o• the

ring, after this fashion :

. a
, only •pot'Well my dear . follow? I have had, my

r."
n 1 love you, and take ag

"I am to judgeof that sir, what next?"'"Nhi,laugh out of you; I don't want to rob you, netasniii•-!I don't want this ring.'' Matquand has offer- Ai this Messrs'A B C and D burst outed me three hundred and and• fifty dollars into a loud laugh, and exclaimed in one voicefor 14-you shalt have it for two hundred ar.., -so do Ave!---1 love /out to distractionl-1fifty dollars, and'you_can go • to-morrow it take four printers I ha! ha Iha !" 'you like, and make a cool hundred out "Silence "said the lady. "In one monthof it.
The off : you shall havemy"itneWer. You may all
The eh withdraw."
red tuts At the end of the -month the five suitors
old, an again appeared.- Turning to each in sue-'

e. Ti cession the lady thus answered: *

non es .,t'Riches are not productive of happiness."
harper "Boasted nobility of blood is the poorest of
note, t all recommendations." 'Tame is fleeting:"
pad w and "he that has but the garb of a gentle-
levea man is, to be pitied." "I have taken: the
was trouble tofind_out the names of the newspa=
-Dux

-fc
pads to wbich_you ell sUbscribeotnd •I hay-
riscertained Maumee Orfou, whe ave toe -is was 1 ed of'wealth, nobility, fame or_fashiculduweOM or paid the printer*/ --Now, gentlemen, this is*plait dishonest. icinnotrthink-vf inarryjng:nd1 to man Vittiecouldbe guilty ofanewhonest..

.tt-dov thaw) learned-iMionly-seli-_..._Ulm' scribes for eparier,__A-rpays- the printers!
TherefLtr_c_kpay, he is the man..----tilitf jIsm-my-hand with the full conviction-- -,that

Ihe is one who is every way dilculated-iii
.make me happy." . '

-

Need we extend our' narrative? The
gentlemen disappeared quitesuddenly; and-the lucky suitor vvap unites/.to the object of his devotion; and, in a fewyears, by` hie honesty and° industry, became,

noronly a distinguiahed;hula wealthy man,and was esteemed by all *he knew him.-.Young memite paidthe printer I Is thereno moral in this? - '

The offer was too tempting to be refused,—The shark bit, and the Southerner re-
ceived two hundred and fifty dollars worth
of gold, and the shirper fifty cents worth of
paste. The neat moping the Carolinian
was non est invesittts j and the over-reach-ed sharper found lying on his. table a beau-
tiful note, sealed with perfumed wnx, and
Stamped with a figure of Mercury; the god
ofthieves. On removing the envelope, the
nota-vas found to contain only three_words,vik:-DIASIOND CUT

,This wail a pezzle; but the first jewellerto" whom our "sporting friend" showed the
ring.explained the mystery. The victim,
unable to

_
bear upagainst the ridicule

brought•down upon him by this deseuemeak•.-lef afe dentwwileti-3u

- A GEM.—We agree with a cotemporarythat Moore never conceived a more exqui-
site fancy Than the following by 'Amelia':

The twilight hourii, like birds flewby
As lightly and as free ;-

Teri',thousand stars were in the sky,
Ten,tkmaand 0,41 She beti;

For everywave with dimpled face,
That leaped up in the:air,

Had caught attar in its .embrace,
- And held it trembling there."

A NEWV100E85 Or TANNING LEATHER
is said to have been -discovered by Messrs'.
Darraw, ofDayton, Obio,.by which a side
of sole leather is taken an- its raw elate and
thoroughly finishtd-fur the manufacturer in
seventy-two hours, and aside ofupperleath-
er in about Sixteen hours ! Mews, D. are
practical •tanners, -

.•
•

••

_

-
-

UNBRELiA. Musrvos.—The Philadelphialequiirer says--.4.l3mbrellae ire like diofleeting hours , of youth =when gone. theyneves come back—like the dew on the
mountain—the Rummer-dried- Jiver—thespray ofthe launtain—they .are gone for.even I"

In the Minden Journal (Parish of Claiborne
in this-State,) of the 12th inst., there_ie a
sad record cii-c-riminialif and its fatal con-
sequences.' It tells'ol three men,: Robert
Goodvvin, Mr. HenryorAtlcHen4,_and 'a—-
nother man wiloge name the editor did not

who:married each one of threeSisters,
and lived all near El Dorado, in the county
of Union, Arks., about seventy miles from
Minden. One of the sisters—she whose
husband's name -is not given—sometime.
since died; the other two a few weeks ago•
eloped—Goodwin's wife with aDr..Waugh,
and Henry's with a man named Henderson.Besides abandoning their husbands, _they
left behind each of them a young child.—
They ,VendezvOused it appears in Opelousas.
Henderson returned to the neighborhood of
El Dorado to arrange Some business. Hen-
ry heard of it, and went with his two broth-'
ers-in-law in- pursuit of him; the nett day
he (Henderson,)was found dead on the road,
with twenty-four buck-shot ranging fromthe,pit of the stomach upwards. Waugh
returned and was killed, it was thought by
the brother of- Mrs. Goodwin, and Mrs.
Henry cut her; throat. If there is not 1ma-
terial in all this for a thrilling domestic dra,. ;
ma, then the do. not know whore it is to be
found.

N. 0 Picayune.

_A. DEAF JUROR
In the Nisi Prius Court, at Bridgewater,

lately a juror appeared iri But witness-bor,
and claimed exemption on the ground of
denfnask Mr. Baron Platt, in a very sub-
dued tone of voiceonterrogajed the deal. 'un.
"How king•have you-beeh ilea?" inquired
the Judge, The juror unhesitatingly an-
swered,. "Two years." The Judge in n
much less audible Woe, "How was your
tleafuess caused?" Juror,(without evincing
the least di(Piculi y' in heating,) "I caught a
severe cold." Judge in a voice almost
dueed to a whisper, "Don't you think your
deafness is cured" iNo, my Lord," en-
swered the. Unsuspecting juryman. '.oh,
you'll do very well , sir," replied his Lord:amidst roars_ot laughter.

•

BOSWELL AND JOHNSON ON SUICIOH•-
A conversa'ion between Boswell and John.
-ann on tlite.subject : •

"Suppose sir,!' said Boswell, "that he
man is absolutely sure that Wile lives a few
days loam he shall'he detected in.a fraud,itioFo'"-i'l..Artfetice ofwhich will be utter dis-
grace. and expulsion from society 1"

"Then, sir," said Johnson, "let him go
to some place where he is not known: Don't
let him go-to the devil where he is known."

_
A BOLD _FIGURE OF- SPEECH.-A -thc

great council of the Seneca Nation, held
last week, nee, -Buirdlo, the subject ofre-
moving theselndians across the Mississip-
pi being under discussion, one Indian speak-
er said ho had not confidence in his white
'where; why should he have? His white
fathers hod, murdered their Saviour ,andWhat kind cif treatn3eat could a floor. In-
dian expect from men who had kited the
son of God.

THE Cow or ftimr.—The cost of war
has been exhibited recently, and all its evil
effects upon the morale ofsociety been ably
depicted. But the cost.of rum will be found
not less cnormens, and its effects are equal-
ly destructive to the morals and Peace of
the community. According to the Hon.
B. F. Butler, rum and its consequences are

,a yearly loss to-tire State of New York,. of
"eighteen millions of dollars," and ro the
United States, of "one hundred an Ily
millions of dollars." • This arneunt ofITalth
annually wasted would be sufficient to edu;
este well every child in the United .Statesand relieve most of the destitution caused
by misfortune and calamity.

SLAVERY AMONG THE .INDIANS.—SOMe
interesting facts relating to the existence of
slavery among the Cherokees and. Choc-
taws were stated at the meeting of the A-
merican Board in Brooklyn last week. ,The
Cheiokees_nurolter-16,000 soulsohere areal1000 slavesemung them. The_nunitberlof 1

`re merrihers 240,_0f.whomlb_are shiverholders, 21 slaves'and 4 free blacks. The
population of the Choctaws is 20,000; the
Timber church members 603, ofwhom!FrTi;-1-31— skverri-and 7-free
blacks.-The missionaries have bean presd
ingsince-1818, yet the number,ofslaves is lnow greaterthan when they begun'. They
think it exitili in a. modified type.

-c- ISOVEL SUIT BY A COLORED MAN.--Ab.
salom F Boston, a colored man, has corn.
mencerfa suit against tire town.of-Nantuck•
et on accouist of the school committee hav-ing 'refused to admit hisOileughtel:, PhebeAnn Boston, into one of die public sehoole
on-the 2d day of June last. The town, intown meeting, have voted to defend the suit;
The (motifs is whether colored ;children
are nr.t'entitled to 3dmission to the school*,
imprecisely the same footing as the whites,even though a school may' be establishedfor their exclusive attendance: ,

A coquette may be compared to tin-der which*, itself ;out to catch sparks,
but does not'always succeed_in loghting a
match.

Beauties of Locofocoism.•
The People's Advocate, (York,Leipeak
The Whigs have prefured charges against

_the-leaders ofthe-Locdfocosoind denounced
them as men unworthy the confidenceofthe
people. But. at the time that they weep
making the charges they invariably declii-*
ed that the rank and file, the mass, aro 89
honest as any men living,and have the good
of their country as close to their hearts as
the' best men, end truest patriots that are
now ,living. Are the Whigs justifiable
in asserting that a large number of men
who were perfenly honest in intention
and desire all for the better, are, misled and
swayed by mistatements of men 'whom they
imagine are true to the best interests of the
country, but who in reality are the very
worst men that could be found at large?

To prove that the leaders are unprinci-
pled and .not to be trusted we, have some,
thing more substantial than mere Whig,as-
sertion. The leaders -themselves are fur•
nishing the evidence faster than we could
publieh it, or faster than our readers would
be willing to read it. Per some time-for
n 'long time, the'Laneaster Demodrat andLancaster Intelligen'r have been at swords'
points, but within the last _few weeks the
fight has become unusually warm and acri-
monious. The friendly relations which con
stituted the beauties, and characterized the
leaders, of that party, have been bro-
ken up,-and now, instea d ofharrnotiiousnessand good feeling, each,desires 'to excel' in
,exposing the other. It is so long since they
have had a "fair opportunity tolell the truth
that, they seem determined to do it at the
risk of"things most sacred." The
gencer charges Col. Carter, or the Damn-
crat, with editing a Whig paper in 1840,
which the Democrat denies most

'

emphati-
I cally and turns round and makes the camp •ofhis opponents the seat of War. In theDemocrat of last Wednaeday an nrlicle.ap-
pears over the signature of the editor ofnot
less than four_columns in length, which con-
tains some fine spedimens of Locefoco sin-
cerity—that he tells the truth, hoWever, ofhis neighbors, we will not:deny, for histes-
timeny only strengthens and• confirms ourprevious opinions. The following from theDemocrat will show how the controversy iscarried on: . .

• "As soon asi • knowe that Gen. Cameron had been elects the Native A-
merican candidate, JUdge Woodward. anarticle, appeared in the Intelligencer &Wail-
ing Gen. C. in exceedingly 'bitter tern --

Soon after the appearance of this article,John W. Forneyi met_ Gen. Cameron inPhiladelphia. Seizing li-Old:ef-the Geiser-al's hand, with-his_usual warmth of
he exclaimed, "General, I am almost a,ehamed to meetyou, after what has appear-ed in the Intelligencer. wrote an article
commenting onyour election, but they[whoare they 7] have so chinged it, and altered
it, that I scarcely knoviit. - It is the firstand last article ofthe kind that shall 'appear,ifk can help it. 2—But-if—there is any more'abuse in the' Intelligencer- against you I
shall quit the concern, and .have my nametaken out as its editor." • •

.The ppmocrati 'in speaking ,ofFOrney'a
oppositicin to Porter,on account ofthe course
he pursuid in relation to the passage oftheRelief Bill of 1841-2, continues:

"An editorialarticle „was prepared 'forthe Intelligencer, denouncing Gov. Porter,
in thermeat bitter term, for the alleged pert
he took in the passage ofthe relief bill. The
article was in type, when the consistent ed-
itor changed his mind, ordered it to be ta-ken nut of his columns—and 'in its plate
he inserted an article praising the. Gover.
nor as rearinly as he had dcriounced-htmbitterly! The time-had not arrived • when
he could strike his patron with comparative
impunity. A fee, months afterwards all
disguise wail thrown oft and it seemed
matter ofrivalry between the pardoned Hut.
ter-and the pa-p-fed Forney,who should henp
the most' abuse on one who 'for years had
literally showered benefits upon each. Todo our friend Forney justice there was a
methodand caution_ about his opposition,-=hardly-iii-iping: with a gentkiiimn-athis-

-viarm-and generous feelings. During the
campaign of 1843, when he was a candidate
for the Legislature, on one occasion at.least
the Intelligencer was prepared so as to'smit
both classes ofhis. rubscri6-rs. Anti-Por. I1114 . •cles appeared_without number in the
Intollige ; but these articles were taken
out of the pi serfor Mat portion of the edi-
tion which et fated in thoseparts of the
county which ..we riendly to tint:Gover-
nor !"

Of Judge Champneys, he says I=--
"Judge Champneys 1 know is .a liberal

contributor to the columns ofthe Intelligen
col; and has written many an editorial
speaking of himself and his political course,
in such terms as modest men, or- invulnera-ble men, are not in the. habit ofemploying.II Judge ,Chaimineyswill Make oath AAthis assertion is false In awry particular, 1will ask his pardon,and as pultliclyproclaim
myself to be as great a (the-word was
nearly. oug— as the author of the. Statement
concerning Myself which appeared in- the
last number of the lntelligencer."

,In cons wring bit own consistency withthat,nrhis opporenti he remarks 1
',The latallipncor labors hard to prr

In that My past' pofitif
1 venal'and -tnconsislenhovi it-wlll-ennp_tre„,,,sfi4,-course-4 the, gentle**lifted Willithat olnigr.

to licildbri add `offieir4feilk
/e cases oTlliellinlitiiteril
ix GoVerbrirlis'Otele,ri
' hernia #Olltime Mir' Slubletibbdreiafirst the gubertuitOtitil-clitii,

he.. incapter. He iiiideatirce=ly cit,sy befoie' ite Was slurrom _..ti by .•,... -7.-F. rnef,Rani 'Pleilet
and others, each vying' 'tlia-iithei'iii
noisy mouthed jirofeesionifo pterikonaratidpolitical atiaeliment.- He via' tetcerlAnifldL i
bet's, by, these gentlemen,, w iblie ittia
toasted, feasted; and fainted iiiinit. C WA,
again' and again told to give hirriinit 'no Jan.
cern about Lancaster erihtY," ei litiiiriYtikt
risen redly sendlelegates to the 4111'„of Miiieh
Convention that would 'be favrirablu,tnfiiiit:Mr. Forney pledged' liiiriitelf,' •in thd ring
ence of Nir. Muhlenberk;thatlie'ivriulid inflit.-•port, him ; and se if that riaWnet, inlpelent:,_ ,he paid a visit' to 'M r. Muhlenberg at ileikkring, where the sante pledge WaS, fendiFid '

for the seaPrid,thile.,'Col.' Prez*, el4iiiiiiint.ly, was ritually', aillfiiendl; for m isi bbf,fislei- ,

'colon with William 'A. Strike's: 'Faq`..; ihiiFortner Preeiderit of the Repent Asincnitibd
ofPhiladelphia, he made' I,llefoildtvini;Filitacteristie rerriark t"'"Baltiii; I,^(NotildVenel,l'or rnYeelr. a basiiingra4 if. l'ilid*.fine'inpl •
port Mublenbeig.' 'fiti Prbeuied4 'JildgfeL
ship for my father, and I. can tieildr Thitg,et
that act of friohdehip.". 'Lk ins' See'-'how'these promises , were = redeemed. AL- few -

weeks beforeihe.oelegate 'election; Messrs:Forney and Froze, went secretly tn .winit;
and by the grosiest.misrepresentationii, elk,
ceeded in defeating a rnajbeityi ofthe Meritlenberg delegates; arid we hetti,finil 'thisselfsame Col/Frazer a rielegetb iri Ail' 4th •
of March Conveinkon, and the bitter nodal,-
compromising opponent , of HentrAniMult4icinberg f".• ,- . ,0... .• ' •',.,!\ ~: ;,ti.a ~,r., :: 1 .

Our readers will 'see That'll:ls•Inns.,
.less for us' to say any thingabout'tne4'cl.,in4sistency of the- inedocile, torilieyslpaiak,

theinselvei so perfectly that'si2Whig Wiluld ---
only spoit'ihe likeness by, airemptmetoput
the finishing touch on it. That which dour,*
;irises us mootll,' that'tlie•Tpitople who arehonest will permit theiepiejudicee to blind .
theai 'to Seek 'a degreelhat they will railsee that .th'e:inenivho ptit-ifie,elfainititrauq.their necksare those itiolitita worthy of their,
confidence.: *,:::, - , l. 'l; t,'

,

',. -

•

. l'he, hyprierig.); ofihe/Loeofocosis not so.well exposediri the; iiboi ,eiixtracte, probe,.
bly., as it laid :ha Idllowirigrextract from the
Carlisle' Voluntee'4,anathail,rabid Locofocopaper:.,-:::.: '..; ;..-- • t, ir.,lt - -441.--. --.-

"The people Of tint, State have beenFLU NDERED,iind that the by those pro=
leasing to be their:best those
who "kept the word tiffprillnise to the ear, -

but broke it to the .:tio0"-plundered by
-log-rolling legislation:-pplutkleredUrilni.
mg iniquitous bank charters--pluudered by
monopolies or all,ebrtli, statals and sizes—.PLUNDERED byfajclticAttrotprAginee
PUBLIC OFFICERS, 1efectedlity Pone,
crate, sustainedby .4emocrats, ;4,0 alas,t
RR-PILEOTUD AND .AD 4NI, ANWt 4f/NAD%IDriDRiOCRATe 19:

Here is, a frankAvowil ,A the peoplehave,heen "plundered by, ,fa ' s,anikprom ''..

fligatsLcicofocoe; and aleal, ,eiscleci, pad
again atietainqChY '4neetgeolll,-;-:119!thil
W.hige say arty,tbing vicirse„rit the...A*11094cos;thanhas, been' taidtaboveq.,,,,if .V4l4o, .

.would make . charges a.,,,tithiialwal.,Alteyweak' be denounced Ite,fthelleftittlbtlil9tetkind, and the people rtinld,lialivg„;4 ll4l,4 -

such;, buttheir OWG, ,pairrif folts‘tkogl IMOso. Let thepepkolcirealirgatili4P4F:44l9 ' ,B.iliee. aattlf,"49ldo, !#0 in*F44/4.440Rttio,coisnAwili f:Can g4a!g'4.: - 14 !tfit t,YOI,-
,

A •STATIi:SRANTOR PiingNerlibeieNtGlifson K. Hickman, State Senator,bfkf.gegx‘i
&mom and Lelighbotinties,,,charpdahan astault and battery,,ian fil. liltAnnespi

.Deputy AtknieY,Generalrwasttied,AAON
days linos lin the court Of,9,olAlftitattiloa;,i. ...,
otEaatop, NorlhaiaittOOceintly,.lk44eidlt
LiGillY-_. The:COiIFtIiDOODDIDMD33OII '

'
fine of $3OO, to enter. *tie:. to ieefteitso4oo:himself, of 81000, with one surety ll'.thelike sum, to keep the peace, end biertoterbehaviour! towards all,tha,gor4eiii 4oweat:ibis commonwealth,, &c., rot iAltepo**Otit- ---

five germs; to, pay the 404144 pittsesoliefiti,--
end that he standcommitted .untiktbi Ai,stit ••• ' ,

fence ienompliedlwjth.;) -1 %;,, 4.,,,1,,,; ..,14.4,;,,rr ....V;
. _._.

•, , ~ ~,I• 11 ~-„,kl'o't.;SINGULAR POSNORRNON't INVTIIRHONO . ' • :---.ST R NAIL- ;The United Statseibrigelititok,,,,..,..lMom, which left Newlforkb'seatei weekii. • ' : '

since, as was reported,fimthit4olo:ol4l4,,'",'co, went no further than.,the .cielPthresett';'
._where experimental-err

direction of Frofeseor
ant of-the. CaaatiBl4made te.4lo..ife. the-,
Strewn, bYt,a•lte,eiegi

4-1reaqh. ' ba 40.14 kleoPeratuseerlhlX°lgrams. Theieiutperi
sutned at:the :stir;
earned to reach Ahot hei
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